BOOK TRAILER WINNERS

Halfway Normal
Gianna B., Signe K., and Kelsey O.
Heritage Middle School

Insignificant Events in the Life of a Cactus
Sam P. and Tara S.
Marshfield Jr. High

Mustaches for Maddie
Marin S., Emma D., Elaine L., and Victoria B.
Warren Hills Elementary

One For Sorrow
Bennett C. and Jaedyn S.
Liberty Middle School

Real Friends
Kaitlyn D., Madeline J., and Carley C.
Heritage Middle School

Restart
Brayden A.
Liberty Middle School

Saving Marty
Norah M.
Ladue Fifth Grade Center

The Loser's Club
Edric B. and Alex B.
Liberty Middle School

The Peculiar Incident on Shady Street
Chloe N.
Robertsville Elementary

Walking with Miss Millie
Jessica H.
Castilo Elementary

Wishtree
Emily B. and Olivia K.
Castilo Elementary

THANK YOU TO ALL CONTESTANTS!

MARK TWAIN READERS AWARD
BOOK TRAILER WINNERS

Click'd
TIE - Abby H. and Laina W. - Marshfield Jr. High
TIE - Mily D. and Will H. - Marshfield Jr. High

Forget Me Not
Greta K. and Kendall C. - Liberty Middle School

Greetings From Witness Protection
TIE - Laine K. and Makenzie M. - Heritage Middle School
TIE - Amiah M. - Marshfield Jr. High

Hideout
TIE - JJ P. and Max K. - Heritage Middle School
TIE - Reece A. and Alyson M. - Willard Middle School

Long Way Down
TIE - Bailey M. and Paige A. - Liberty Middle School
TIE - Lauren H - Moberly High School

Lost Boys
Colin M. and Caleb J. - Heritage Middle School

Piecing Me Together
Hannah M. - Heritage Middle School

Refugee
Aidan C. - New Mark Middle School

Renegades
Lia N. and Makena D. - Heritage Middle School

Rosemarked
TIE - Maia G. and Nicole C. - Heritage Middle School
TIE - Anna A. - R. O. Hawkins Junior High School

The Trail

To Catch a Killer
Stella S. - Heritage Middle School

TRUMAN READERS AWARD
MASL READERS AWARDS
BOOK TRAILER
WINNERS

A List of Cages
Kadynce A.
Carl Junction High School

A Short History of the Girl Next Door
Madison S.
Miller County R-3

Dear Martin
Lexis B., Ella C., and Kylie A.
Nevada Middle School

Defy the Stars
Nevaeh R.
Willard Middle School

Dreamland Burning
Camryn W.
Nevada High School

Eliza and Her Monsters
Melody X.
East Newton High School

Far From the Tree
Kira S., Madison L.
Willard Middle School

Goodbye Days
Alexis S.
Miller County R-3

Moxie
Morgan M., Sydney M.
Moberly High School

Nyxia
Zack S.
Carl Junction High School

One of Us Is Lying
Tessa M.
Carl Junction High School

The Hate U Give
Casey H.
Miller County R-3

The Names They Gave Us
Lauren B.
St. Joseph's Academy

THANK YOU TO ALL CONTESTANTS!

GATEWAY READERS AWARD